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A relationship between the electrical activation of Si in ion-implanted In0.53Ga0.47As and material

microstructure after ion implantation is demonstrated. By altering specimen temperature during ion

implantation to control material microstructure, it is advanced that increasing sub-amorphizing

damage (point defects) from Siþ implantation results in enhanced electrical activation of Si in

In0.53Ga0.47As by providing a greater number of possible sites for substitutional incorporation of Si

into the crystal lattice upon subsequent annealing. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4835097]

Scaling limits for future complementary metal-oxide-

semiconductor (CMOS) devices have stimulated a renewed

interest in alternate channel materials.1 In particular, there is

great interest in the use of III-V compound semiconductors

for n-type field-effect transistors because of the much larger

electron mobilities compared to Si or Ge.2 In0.53Ga0.47As is

of particular research interest due to the reported charge car-

rier mobilities as well as the ability to grow lattice-matched,

high quality single-crystal In0.53Ga0.47As on widely available

InP substrates.3 However, one of the biggest challenges asso-

ciated with the integration of III-V compound semiconduc-

tors in CMOS devices is the low solubility of ion-implanted

dopants in III-V semiconductors relative to Si or Ge.4 Si is a

promising n-type dopant in In0.53Ga0.47As given its low

diffusivity and higher reported solubility compared to other

n-type dopants, such as S, Se, and Te.4 Yet, the activation of

ion-implanted Si in In0.53Ga0.47As remains poorly under-

stood. It is known that avoiding amorphization by increasing

the implantation temperature results in higher dopant activa-

tion in III-V compound semiconductors; however, the origin

of this behavior is unclear, particularly since minimal struc-

tural characterization was performed in prior work.5–7 This

study builds on the previous work exploring the effect of

elevated specimen temperature during Siþ-implantation by

using a larger range of implant temperatures as well as

more exhaustive characterization techniques comparing

as-implanted morphology with post anneal activation of Si in

InGaAs. The results suggest there is a correlation between

the post ion implantation damage distribution and the subse-

quent electrical activation upon annealing.

Commercially available (001) InP wafers with 300 nm

of epitaxial, lattice-matched In0.53Ga0.47As were used for

this work. Specimens were Siþ-implanted at 20 keV to a

dose of 6.0� 1014 cm�2 with the specimen temperature

maintained at 20–300 �C during implantation (implantation

temperature); the specimen tilt was set to 7� with respect to

the incoming ion beam to minimize channeling effects. All

specimens were annealed using rapid thermal annealing

(RTA) at 750 �C (annealing temperature) for 5 s in N2 ambi-

ent to activate the implanted Si dopant. Prior to annealing,

all specimens were encapsulated with 15 nm of a protective

Al2O3 layer deposited using atomic layer deposition to pre-

vent surface degradation upon annealing.8,9 The encapsulat-

ing Al2O3 layer was then selectively removed by etching

with 49% HF prior to electrical characterization. Electrical

characterization of annealed specimens was performed using

Van der Pauw Hall Effect measurements with pressed-on In

contacts and an error of 65% was assumed in all electrical

measurements. High-resolution cross-sectional transmission

electron microscopy (HR-XTEM) was used to study the

structure of both as-implanted and annealed specimens;

all TEM specimens were prepared using focused ion

beam-based techniques as described elsewhere.10,11

Rutherford backscattering with channeling (RBS/C) was also

performed on as-implanted specimens to further characterize

the damage resulting from ion-implantation. Finally, second-

ary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) was performed on the

as-implanted specimens to determine the implanted Si con-

centration profiles to allow determination of the active Si

concentration in conjunction with electrical characterization.

Figs. 1(a)–1(e) show HR-XTEM images of as-implanted

In0.53Ga0.47As for implantation temperatures of 20–300 �C. In

the case of implantation at 20 �C, an amorphous (a) layer

extending �30 nm from the surface of the specimen was

evident in HR-XTEM, as shown in Fig. 1(a). However, for

implantation temperatures of 80, 140, 200, and 300 �C,

HR-XTEM did not reveal the presence of an a-In0.53Ga0.47As

layer as shown in Figs. 1(b)–1(e), respectively. Thus, an

implant temperature greater than 80 �C was sufficient to pre-

vent amorphization during the implantation for the implant

conditions used in this study. HR-XTEM was also performed

on specimens after annealing at 750 �C for 5 s using RTA as

shown in Figs. 1(f)–1(j) to investigate the influence of
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implantation temperature on the resultant microstructure

following annealing. For implantation temperatures of 20, 80,

140, 200, and 300 �C, shown in Figs. 1(f)–1(j), respectively,

the microstructures of the annealed specimens each exhibit a

single crystal microstructure indicating the a-In0.53Ga0.47As

layer observed in the as-implanted state for an implantation

temperature of 20 �C was completely re-grown as a result of

subsequent annealing. For the case of an implantation tem-

perature of 20 �C, type-II dislocation loops12 near the initial

a/crystalline interface were observed with and estimated pla-

nar density of �1.1� 1011 cm�2, and no stacking faults or

twins were observed in the initial a-In0.53Ga0.47As region

crystallized by solid-phase epitaxial growth (SPEG). For the

higher implantation temperatures (�80 �C), sub-threshold

type-I12 dislocation loops were observed with an estimated

planar density of �9.0� 1011 cm�2.

Fig. 2 shows the as-implanted Si concentration profiles

for different implantation temperatures as measured using

SIMS. The Si concentration profiles for implantation temper-

atures greater than 140 �C were nearly indistinguishable.

However, it is evident that the Si concentration profile is

slightly shallower for an implantation temperature of 80 �C,

while for an implantation temperature of 20 �C, the profile is

significantly shallower. It should be noted that profile broad-

ening due to thermal diffusion is reasonably assumed negli-

gible given the reported diffusivity of Si in In0.53Ga0.47As

(Ref. 9) as well as the nearly identical Si profiles observed

for implantation temperatures of 140 to 300 �C. However,

profile broadening may be reasonably attributed to channel-

ing and/or radiation-enhanced diffusion effects. In the case

of channeling, a reduction in random channeling will occur

due to amorphization and as well as an increase in point

defects for implantation temperatures of 20 and 80 �C,

respectively. Likewise, radiation enhanced diffusion is also

plausible given previous results showing similar profile

broadening of Seþ-implantation in GaAs at elevated temper-

atures.13 As the possible reasons for profile broadening

notwithstanding, it should be noted that the determination of

Si profiles was of primary importance for determination of

Si solubility, as will be discussed subsequently, rather than

providing any direct structural information.

RBS/C analysis was performed on the as-implanted

specimens to investigate the disorder to the crystal lattice as

a function of implantation temperature. As shown in Fig. 3,

it is evident that the backscattering yield is greatest for an

implantation temperature of 20 �C, which is consistent with

the amorphization observed in HR-XTEM presented in

Fig. 1(a). However, it is also evident that the backscattered

yield is also slightly greater for an implantation temperature

of 80 �C as compared to higher implantation temperatures,

which suggests that for all implantation temperatures greater

FIG. 2. As-implanted Si concentration profiles for In0.53Ga0.47As specimens

Siþ-implanted at 20 keV to a dose of 6.0� 1014 cm�2 at implantation tem-

peratures of 20–300 �C as determined by SIMS.

FIG. 1. HR-XTEM images of In0.53Ga0.47As specimens Siþ-implanted at 20 keV to a dose of 6.0� 1014 cm�2: as-implanted for implantation temperatures of (a)

20, (b) 80, (c) 140, (d) 200, and (e) 300 �C and after annealing at 750 �C for 5 s using RTA for implantation temperatures of (f) 20, (g) 80, (h) 140, (i) 200, and (j)

300 �C; the surface of the specimens is indicated by the dashed lines.
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than or equal to 80 �C, amorphization was avoided (as per

Figs. 1(b)–1(e)), but the disorder in the crystal lattice was

greatest for an implantation temperature of 80 �C.

The active Si sheet number (Ns) and mobility (l) as a

function of implantation temperature are presented in Fig. 4.

For implantation temperatures � 80 �C (where amorphization

was avoided), Ns decreased with increasing implantation tem-

perature. Ns was at a maximum for an implantation tempera-

ture of 80 �C, which is the minimum temperature shown to

avoid amorphization. An implantation temperature of 80 �C
also yielded a maximum activation efficiency of �15% indi-

cating that a large fraction of the implanted dose remained

inactive after annealing. An estimated Si solubility of

�9.4� 1018 cm�3 for the implantation temperature of 80 �C
was calculated based on the active sheet number in conjunc-

tion with the measured Si profile as determined by SIMS as

described elsewhere.14 It was reasonably assumed that no Si

profile motion occurred as a result of annealing as per exten-

sive prior results showing the very low diffusivity of Si in

In0.53Ga0.47As for annealing temperatures < 750 �C.9,15,16

The calculated Si solubility of 9.4� 1018 cm�3 for the im-

plantation temperature of 80 �C agrees well with the previous

work studying the solubility of Si in In0.53Ga0.47As.5,16,17 The

diminishing decrease in activation with increasing implanta-

tion temperature for implantation temperatures greater than

80 �C still results in higher overall activation for an implanta-

tion temperature of 300 �C than for an implantation tempera-

ture of 20 �C, which is consistent with the previous studies

which showed that elevated implantation temperatures will

show activation improvements over doses that are likely

amorphizing at room temperature.5,6 Interestingly, the mobil-

ity does not show any significant dependence on active sheet

number for the implant conditions studied; as a result, the

measured sheet resistance as a function of implantation tem-

perature demonstrates an inversely proportional relationship

to sheet number with a minimum measured sheet resistance

of 41 X/� for an implantation temperature of 80 �C. Results

by Alian et al.9 similarly show no clear dependence of mobil-

ity on active sheet number for similar implantation conditions

and levels of electrical activation, which suggests that mobil-

ity is not dominated by ionized impurity scattering for

shallow implantation of Siþ to large doses when electrical

activation is low. The origin of the observed insensitivity of

mobility to active sheet number is unclear at this point, but

due to the shallow nature of the implantation profile, one

possibility may be that mobility is limited by surface

scattering.

The results from HR-XTEM, SIMS, and RBS/C suggest

the methodology for achieving the greatest activation of Si

in ion-implanted In0.53Ga0.47As is to perform ion implanta-

tion such that the material remains crystalline, but acquires a

large amount of damage from the implanted Siþ in the form

of point defects. Simply stated, Si activation is maximized

when non-amorphizing damage due to Siþ implantation is

also maximized. The introduction of point defects presum-

ably provides sites (Ga, In vacancies) for substitutional

incorporation of Si to occur upon annealing, thus producing

n-type doping. As a result, there is shown to be no benefit to

performing Siþ implantation at temperatures any higher than

is necessary to avoid amorphization. The poor activation

observed for an implantation temperature of 20 �C (where

amorphization occurred) may be a result of differences in Si

incorporation in the point defect rich region behind the

amorphous-crystalline interface and Si incorporation occur-

ring from SPEG, which is necessary to re-crystallize the

amorphized layer. In fact, similar results were demonstrated

in Siþ-implanted GaAs, where it was shown that Si activa-

tion during SPEG was basically negligible.18

In conclusion, the role of specimen temperature during

ion-implantation on the activation of Si in In0.53Ga0.47As

was studied. It was shown using a combination of

HR-XTEM, SIMS, and RBS that for Siþ implantation tem-

peratures less than 80 �C amorphization occurred while for

implantation temperatures of 80 �C or greater, amorphization

was avoided but damage to the crystal lattice decreased with

increasing implantation temperature. Hall effect measure-

ments also revealed that activation was maximized for an

implantation temperature of 80 �C, with activation decreas-

ing with increasing implantation temperature. The results of

HR-XTEM and RBS/C suggest that the key to maximizing

activation of ion-implanted Si in In0.53Ga0.47As is to create

the greatest amount of damage to the crystal lattice during

the implantation of Si while avoiding amorphization. This

implantation temperature-dependent enhancement in activa-

tion is presumably the result of creating a large concentration

FIG. 4. Active sheet number (Ns) and mobility (l) of In0.53Ga0.47As speci-

mens Siþ-implanted at 20 keV to a dose of 6.0� 1014 cm�2 after annealing

at T¼ 750 �C for 5 s using RTA as a function of implantation temperature.

FIG. 3. RBS/C spectra showing the backscatterd yield versus channel num-

ber for In0.53Ga0.47As specimens Siþ-implanted at 20 keV to a dose of

6.0� 1014 cm�2 at implantation temperatures of 20–300 �C.
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of point defects such that the ion-implanted Si has sufficient

sites for activation upon annealing.
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